Hey all,
We just wanted to touch base with you and catch you up on what's happening at Material Rewards. In our
last Hot Sheet, we informed you of the possibility of an upcoming event ...

Lynette Anderson coming to the USA and stopping in to teach a class. That possibility is now a

reality! Lynette designs her own patterns, books and also fabrics for RJR Fabrics. Lynette will be teaching
her:

Badger Cottage Class
Monday, May 25th
9:30 am to 4:30 pm
Lynette will be bringing lots of quilts with her so
we are having another DESSERT PARTY
that evening at FourSquare Church at 6:30 pm
(doors will open at 6:00).

You can check out our Guest Teacher page for more information. We have already had girls register for
the class, so if you would like to join us, please let us know soon as we have limited seating.

This year Material Rewards will be joining in the
Row by Row Experience.
We're busy designing our row and have also come into the present century and
have a Facebook page.
We hope you'll take the time to hunt us down and "like" us.
If you know us at all, you know that social media isn't really our forte, but you never know what tricks you
can teach us old dogs (don't tell Teri I called us dogs - or old!!!). Row by Row this year will begin June 21st
and runs through September 8th.
You can go to www.rowbyrowexperience.com for more information.

Just an update on

The Wool Corner

(now the whole back room!).
Inventory is increasing at a rapid rate. We've found so many
wonderful designs to play with, too.

Click through to the wool kits page
and see what's new.

Last, but not least, Teri and I have been doing some

"Hoping for Spring" Cleaning
and have marked a whole wall in the pattern cubby with 40% off
off patterns.
patterns This cleaning binge will only
last til the 18th of April and only patterns marked will receive the 40% discount. No other discounts apply.
Next time you are in, be sure to wander through that section and get a great discount on future projects!
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